Dear Praying Friends,

February/March, 2022

Thank you to all those who prayed for our various Christmas outreach times. Our family enjoyed
going to all our neighbors with Christmas treats and Gospel tracts. We also gave many 2022 calendars
which had picturesque landscapes with accompanying Bible verses and plan of salvation. Only God
knows the condition of the ground where the seed falls; our responsibility is to scatter the seed far and
wide. We also had special times decorating Christmas cookies with many children in our area.
Afterwards we were able to tell them the Christmas story, which they had never heard. The Christmas
season is a great time to have Gospel conversations here in Cambodia. Nearly all Cambodians have
heard of Christmas, having seen different depictions in movies and through social media, but have not
heard of the reason it is celebrated. We thank God for the many good Gospel conversations we had
during December.
We have been thankful for several teenagers who have begun to come to our Sunday afternoon
Bible club program. We have taught through the accounts of Creation, Cain and Abel, and the Flood.
Through these stories these young people are understanding who the Creator is, the meaning and
consequences of sin, and the judgement and grace of God. Please pray that their young hearts would be
open to God’s Word as we continue laying a foundation on which we can begin teaching the Good News
of Jesus.
We are excitedly awaiting the arrival of our third daughter in just under three weeks! We will be
traveling to the capital this week so that we can be close to the clinic where Naomi will deliver the baby
(and hope we don’t have a repeat of the birth of our second daughter!*). Please pray for: a negative
covid test before delivery; a smooth and safe delivery; guidance in getting all the necessary
documentation for the new baby. Also pray for the salvation of: Dom, Leena, Sori-ya, My, Vat, and
Srey Nech. Please pray for opportunities for salvation Bible studies with more people.
With love and gratitude,
With love and thanks,

*P.S. You can read about the exciting story of the arrival of our second daughter in our
prayer letter from November, 2017 found on our website: www.shulls2cambodia.com

